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Abstract
This paper proposes a procedure for testing alternative speci 
cations of the short term interest rates dynamics which takes into
account that according to some restrictions the interest rate is non
stationary ie the traditional test statistic has a nonstandard dis
tribution Moreover we do not take the speci cation of the mean
equation as given by the theory but rather base the decision of the
lag structure on a robust Lagrange Multiplier test In contrast to US
data we  nd that the volatility depends on either the interest rate level
or information shocks but not on both Finally we propose to describe
the short term interest rates dynamics by means of an AR model
with stochastic volatility
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The specication of the stochastic dierential equation of the instantaneous
rate of interest and its volatility in particular is fundamental for pricing con
tingent claims or bonds However the empirical literature on term structure
models used to lag behind the available theory In recent years though an
impressive amount of articles has emerged aiming at the correct specication
of the short term interest rate dynamics This especially holds with respect
to those term structure models which Jarrow  	 calls zero curve arbi 
trage models ie term structure models which take the stochastic dierential
equation of the instantaneous risk free rate of interest and a few bond prices
as given in order to evaluate the remaining default free zero coupon bond
prices The other class of models is called contingent claim valuation models
Within these no measurement error in calculating option prices emerges be
cause in addition to the stochastic dierential equation of futures prices or
the instantaneous risk free rate of interest the entire zero coupon bond price
curve is taken as given
This paper focuses on zero curve arbitrage models Chan Karolyi Long
staff Sanders  
	 CKLS compare a number of zero curve arbitrage
models by using an observable short term interest rate as an approxima
tion for the theoretical instantaneous rate of interest and by using a crude
discretisation for the continuous time models A much cited result of their
study is the point estimate for the levels eect parameter   of   see Ta
ble   for a denition	 which implies nonstationarity for the interest rate
process thereby violating the ergodicity assumption of the applied GMM es
timator Bliss Smith 	  The CKLS analysis has been extended in
 The nonstationarity of the interest rate process for      is pointed out in Dahlquist
	
 and also mentioned in Gouri rouxMonfort  or BrozeScailletZa
koan 	

various ways Brenner Harjes Kroner  	 for instance show that
according to their data the volatility function incorporates both a levels ef
fect and autoregressive conditional heteroskedasticity ARCH	 For monthly
data three proposed models deliver point estimates of   between  and
  Bliss Smith  	 argue that the results derived in Chan et al
 
	 are invalid due to model misspecication The monetary experiment
by the Federal Reserve Board from October   to September  
 led to
a structural break in the data generating process which is not accounted for
in the CKLS analysis
This paper also takes the CKLS model as a starting point for analysing Ger
man short term interest rates The crude discretisation of the continuous
time models is used although there exist estimation techniques which try to
eliminate the discretisation bias eg Duffie Singleton  	 or Gal
lant Tauchen  		 The justication is twofold On the one hand the
continuous time models need in any case be applied to discrete data The
practitioner would probably like to know which of the zero curve arbitrage
models fares best in this context On the other hand however the ecient
method of moments developed in Gallant Tauchen  as well as the
indirect inference estimator of Gouri	roux Monfort Renault 

demands an auxiliary parametric model as a starting point for an estimate of
the conditional density for the interest rate series In this sense this paper
might be a preliminary study for either of the two methods
The theory typically prescribes an AR 	 process for the short term interest
rate From an econometricians point of view this might not be sucient
This is why we employ the robust Lagrange Multiplier test RBLM test	
developed inWooldridge   	 for the purpose of identifying a correct lag
structure in the mean equation Whereas the classical LM test is misspecied
To our knowledge there does not exist a study in this context with German data

in the presence of ARCH eects in the residuals the RBLM test is not
According to our results the latter does not reject the AR 	 model
We propose a consistent method for testing the restrictions of alternative zero
curve arbitrage models The test statistic used in Chan et al  does
not have a standard distribution if the restrictions imply nonstationarity
of the data generating process In contrast to Andersen Lund  	
and Brenner Harjes Kroner  	 we nd for weekly data of the
Eurocurrency DM Month rate that its volatility depends either on the
interest rate level or on information shocks but not on both The results do
not indicate a structural break in the data generating process for the time
of the monetary experiment of the Federal Reserve Board After testing
various one factor zero curve arbitrage models and econometric specications
we derive a parsimonious time continuous model with stochastic volatility for
the short term interest rate Accordingly two factors serve as the building
block for a term structure model of interest rates in Germany
The remainder of this article is organised as follows Section 
 discusses
the single factor models as well as the data set to be studied and explains
the econometric methodology to be employed In Section  the empirical
results are reported and a term structure model is derived A summary and
concluding remarks complete the paper
 Theory and Econometric Methodology
  One Factor Zero Curve Arbitrage Models
This section deals with term structure models which assume that a single
stochastic factor causes the evolution of the entire zero coupon bond price
curve Ie all interest rates are perfectly correlated with one single state

variable the instantaneous risk free rate of interest approximated by an ob
servable short term interest rate in practice As in CKLS the singlefactor
diusion processes to be studied can be nested in the following stochastic
dierential equation for the instantaneous risk free rate of interest r
dr   a  b rdt r dz  	
where dz denotes the standard Wiener process or Brownian motion dz  

p
t    N 	 and r  the instantaneous standard deviation of interest
rate changes which is often referred to as volatility The dependence of the
instantaneous standard deviation on r  is known as the levels eect Within
the models covered here dz is the single factor driving the evolution of the
entire term structure Table   reports the term structure models included
in  	 The specications were chosen because of analytical tractability and
intuition TheVasicek CIRSR and Brennan Schwartzmodels assume
mean reversion ie the interest rate is pulled toward its long term mean
by the rate jbj Obviously this imposes stationarity on the data generating
process The approximate discretetime analog of the continuoustime model
in equation  	 is CKLS model	
rt  rt       rt    ut





where Ft denotes the information set at time t and 
r t   the conditional	
variance of interest rate changes The restrictions     as well as     
give a nonstationary data generating process see eg Dahlquist  		
Restricting the parameters to these values leads to a test statistic with a non
standard distribution and consequently unknown critical values Therefore
This can clearly be seen if 
 is written as dr  bab rdtr dz with b  

where jabj is the long term mean of r

Table   SingleFactor Term Structure Models
Alternative singlefactor zero curve arbitrage models are nested in
dr   a  b rdt r dz
Restrictions
Model a b   
Mertona dr   adt dz    
GBMb dr   b rdt rdz     
Dothanc dr   rdz     
Vasicekd dr   a b rdt dz    
CIRSRe dr   a b rdt 
p
rdz    
BSchf dr   a b rdt rdz     
CIRVRg dr   r dz     
CEVh dr   b rdt r dz    
aMerton 












gThe CIR variable rate model CoxIngersollRoss 
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we propose to rst employ stationarity tests These in combination with
volatility estimates can determine whether interest rates should be assumed
to be mean reverting in linear parametric models In case of stationarity
mean reversion and     follow whereas nonstationarity could be due to
    andor a nonmean reverting data generating process Only if   is
estimated to be smaller than one and the restriction      is rejected the
test result of nonstationarity is unambiguous
As pointed out by Bliss Smith  	 this model might be misspecied
with regard to the probable change in the process during the late  s and
early  s As Figure   on page  
 suggests both the level as well as the
volatility appear elevated Since this period coincides with the temporary
monetary targeting experiment of the Federal Reserve Board it is to be con
cluded that the US market strongly inuenced German rates Following
Bliss Smith  	 a dummy variable is introduced for this period
rt  rt        Dt    Dtrt    ut










 for t  Oct   until Sept  

 other
Moreover Brenner et al  	 show that for US data the volatility
of the short term interest rate needs to be modeled as a function of both
the level as well as information shocks The former is included in 	 be
cause the lagged interest rate level directly aects its conditional variance
We restrict ourselves to the case where r follows a  nite AR process BackusZin

 propose a one factor term structure model with fractional integration where r is
nonstationary and yet mean reverting

Information shocks are introduced into the volatility function by specify
ing an ARCH model We follow Brenner et al  	 and use their
AR 	GARCH  	X model which is an extension of the GARCH model as
developed in Bollerslev  	
rt  rt      rt    ut
EutjFt      Eut jFt     ht
ht   c  c u





Alternatively we adopt the EGARCH model Nelson   		 because An
dersen Lund  	 show that it ts their interest rate data best How
ever we modify it to get a specication AR 	EGARCH  	X	 which is
comparable to the GARCHX model
rt  rt      rt    ut
ut   	t
p








g	t   		t  j	tj  E	t
	
Of course the dummy variable as dened for the CKLS model would
need to be added in the AR 	GARCH  	X as well as in the AR 	
EGARCH  	X model For tractability these versions are not stated In
	 the conditional variance is a function of the lagged absolute disturbance
instead of the lagged squared disturbance In addition 	t enters directly
the conditional variance equation which is known as a representation of the
leverage eect Negative shocks with respect to the expected bond prices
are likely to be followed by an increased volatility whereas positive shocks
LamoureuxLastrapes  argue that ARCH eects arise when information
shocks are serially correlated
BollerslevChouKroner 
 and BeraHiggins 
 respectively give
an overview for ARCH models

should lead to a reduced volatility Due to the relationship between interest
rates and bond prices one would expect the opposite to hold in the above
model ie 
 	 is expected to be positive The AR 	EGARCH  	X
model allows the interest rate level to inuence its conditional variance in
two ways Through the just described leverage eect and through the levels
eect which is measured by the parameter 

Apart from the inclusion of asymmetry this specication has two signicant
advantages First it ensures a positive correlation between the conditional
variance and its lagged values and lagged squared disturbances Negative
parameter estimates cannot a priori be ruled out in the GARCHX model
whereas theoretically it only is dened for positive parameter values Second
for c   c    in the GARCH specication the interest rate process would
be covariance nonstationary and yet possibly strictly stationary Within
the EGARCH framework such a conict does not arise see eg Ander
sen Lund  	 and the literature cited therein	
   Econometric Methodology
We start the analysis with the CKLS model specication as given in equa
tion 	 and continue with the GARCH and EGARCH models In contrast to
CKLS and Bliss Smith  	 all models are estimated by Maximum Like
lihood assuming normally distributed residuals Alternatively the Studentt
distribution could have been employed but because of consistency considera
tions we prefer the former This is the same approach as inAndersen Lund
 	 For properties of the Quasi Maximum Likelihood approach see also
Weiss  	 and Bollerslev Wooldridge  
	 The loglikelihood











where p is the vector of parameters of the model to be estimated Engle
 
	 argues in his seminal paper that a consistent and ecient ML estima
tion demands a consistent initial estimate of the mean equation parameters
Therefore we rst estimate the mean equation by least squares and use its
parameter estimates and residuals as initial values for the ML estimation
The loglikelihood function is maximised by the BFGS algorithm
Apart from testing various volatility specications we test for the correct
lag structure in the mean equation In Brenner et al  	 as well
as in Bliss Smith  	 misspecication tests are of major concern only
insofar as they deal with the volatility function This is especially surprising
since Brenner et al  	 report LjungBox Q statistics which indi
cate the presence of serial correlation in all models A justication may be
that the theory prescribes an AR 	 process for the instantaneous risk free
rate of interest But in practice this assumption does not necessarily hold
with respect to an observable short rate an exception is Andersen Lund
 	 none of their twofactor models does exhibit serial correlation in the
residuals of the mean equation	 The argument in Engle  
	 gives a jus
tication for neglecting serial correlation in the conditional mean for ARCH
models with a block diagonal information matrix Accordingly conditional
mean and conditional variance can be estimated independently without a
loss of asymptotic eciency But this argument does not hold for asymmet
ric ARCH models such as the EGARCH specication
Diebold  	 points out that the LjungBox test for serial correlation
is misspecied in the presence of ARCH eects because they invalidate the
standard asymptotic distribution theory Therefore the robust LM test RB
LM test	 developed inWooldridge   	 is employed Brenner et al
 	 use this kind of test for diagnostics of the volatility function	 The
terminology refers to the fact that the test statistic is robust with regard to

a possibly misspecied volatility function The following paragraph briey
discusses the RBLM test
The rst step involves a standardisation of the estimated residuals 
ut	 which















 i        k 	
where xt denotes the vector of regressors used in the mean equation and k
is the lag order which is to be used in the test for serial correlation Next









t i i        k 	









t k  vt 	
Instead Wooldridge   	 proposes to multiply 	 by 
ut and take the











ut  wt  	
where wt denotes the expectation error The test statistic is the number
of observations T 	 minus the sum of squared residuals SSR	 of  	 with
T  SSR   X k under the null hypothesis This test is called robust






ut is not aected by the specication of the function for ht
The Data
In this study the Eurocurrency DM Month rate London market RmtD 	
with weekly observations supplied by Datastream is used The data covers
An application and description can also be found in DankenbringMissong 

 
the period February   until the beginning of April in   ie  
 
observations in total With respect to US data Duffee  	 argues
that instead of the  Month rate the Month rate is better suited as a
proxy for the theoretical instantaneous risk free rate of interest Weekly
sampled data is likely to lead to a smaller discretisation bias than monthly
data Figure   shows the series as well as the absolute changes
Figure   The EuroDM Month Rate and its Absolute Changes
















In the case of nite AR processes the econometric concept of stationar
ity corresponds to the theoretical concept of mean reversion Therefore
stationarity tests are an important tool for detecting the correct model
specication For this purpose we employ the KPSS test derived in
Kwiatkowski Phillips Schmidt Shin  as well as the augmented

DickeyFuller ADF	 and the PhillipsPerron PP	 test In contrast to the
latter two the rst tests the null hypothesis of stationarity against the al
ternative of a unit root The following paragraph briey introduces the test
Since the data and interest rates in general do not show a deterministic time
trend for a long enough sample period we restrict ourselves to the case of
testing for level stationarity
First the variable zt to be tested is regressed on an intercept and the cor
responding residuals et are computed ie et   zt  z t        T 	 Next




ei t       T   	











Of course  is not observable A consistent estimator denoted by sl is

























Unfortunately the test statistic is dependent on the choice of the lag trunca
tion parameter l For small values a considerable size distortion might arise
due to signicant autocorrelation in the residuals et On the other hand the

power under the alternative decreases as l increases because sl increases
and consequently the test statistic decreases as l increases by construction
Kwiatkowski et al  argue that a good compromise between large
size distortions and small power under the alternative is given for l   
However Table 
 shows the test statistics for l        
Table  KPSS Test for Stationarity
la    
    













l          

Test stat for rt      
   




al denotes the lag truncation parameter of the long run variance estimator The critical




bThis row gives the test statistics for rt
cThis row shows the test statistics for rt  rt  rt 
For l         the null of stationarity is rejected at the   level for
l     at the  level whereas the null of dierence stationarity can
clearly not be rejected
Table  gives the results of the more standard ADF and PP test for station
arity First the ADF test regression was run with a constant ie under the
hypothesis of a deterministic linear time trend in the level This gives a test
for trend stationarity Since the intercept always turned out to be insigni
cant we also here report the test results only for the level stationarity case

The tests imply that the EuroDM Month rate is a random variable of a
data generating process which is integrated of order one
Table  ADF and PP Test for Stationarity
ADF testa PP test
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   
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   
   





aThese rows show the ADF test statistics Within this model without
an intercept ie the time series does not contain a deterministic time
trend
 the critical value of the  signi cance level for both tests is
 cf DavidsonMcKinnon 


bWith respect to the ADF test lag denotes the maximum lag order
with respect to the PP test the truncation parameter for the Bartlett
window
We conclude that the German short rate does not exhibit a deterministic time
trend and is to be modeled as a variable of an integrated process of order
  Consequently the short term interest rate does not mean revert in our
framework unless the volatility function causes nonstationarity Although
BallTorous 	
 perform simulation studies which show that neglecting non
stationarity yields misleading results for zero curve arbitrage models This holds indepen
dently from the estimation technique used

this poses conceptual diculties because the model cannot rule out negative
values in the future it means that linear parametric empirical analyses have
to be carried out within the econometric framework for nonstationary data
There simply are too few observations for which the process mean reverts
Nor does the series exhibit a deterministic time trend
 Model Estimations
First the CKLS model with dummy variables for the period of the monetary
experiment of the Federal Reserve Board as given in equation 	 is estimated
Table  shows the results The RBLM 	 test statistic amounts to   
with a marginal signicance level of  The autocorrelation function is
depicted in Figure 
 	 The latter indicates serial correlation to be present in
the residuals whereas the RBLM test does not Therefore the estimations
are carried out with lagged interest rate dierences as well as without The
coecients of interest hardly alter at all and the additional coecients are
insignicant Also a test for joint signicance ie H            
does not allow for a rejection of the null hypothesis the X  distributed
test statistic is 
 with a marginal signicance level of 	
Also these estimates deliver a nonstationary data generating process The
levels eect parameter   is equal to  
 and insignicant for both economet
ric models   The dummy variables in the conditional variance equation are
Also StockWatson 
 mention these conceptual diculties but nevertheless
follow their test results and assume interest rates to be I 
 	According to the Bartlett approximation the null hypothesis of a negligible au






  The tstatistics of   and its dummy parameter will only be valid if the true value is
smaller than one The estimates do not indicate a violation of this assumption

Figure  Autocorrelation Function of CKLS Residuals without
Lagged Interest Rate Dierences


















signicant which implies that the model cannot explain the increased interest
rate volatility during the early eighties However since the data plot exhibits
two signicant outliers for FebruaryMarch    the model is reestimated
without these observations  Table  gives the results
The parameter  remains signicant but a joint test with    	    under
the null hypothesis gives a X  distributed test statistic of  with a
marginal signicance level of  Therefore we conclude that there is no
structural break in the data generating process The one factor zero curve
arbitrage models are to be tested within the traditional CKLS framework
Also the HannanQuinn information criterion favours the model without any
dummies As shown in Table  the CKLS model gives a point estimate of
the levels eect parameter   which is close to  and highly signicant
The CIRSR model assumes this particular value Also if the outliers in
MarchFebruary    were eliminated from the sample does the CKLS model
deliver this result not given	 
  In Deutsche Bundesbank 
 these values are explained by a temporary aban
donment of its short term loan instrument called Sonderlombard
 This is in contrast to previous estimates with monthly data There one single outlier

Table  Estimates of Levels Eect Model with Dummies
The model estimated with weekly data of the DM Month rate is
rt  rt       Dt    Dtrt  
  rt     rt    rt   ut
EutjFt      Eut jFt     ht ht     Dtr  Dtt  
Dt    for t      
 
  other
Model without lags Model with lags
a  

































RBLM 	 Testc     	   
	
RBLM  	 Test   	  	
atvalues are in brackets
bHannanQuinn information criterion
cMarginal signi cance levels are in brackets
Chan et al  chose this framework for testing the restrictions of al
signi cantly inuenced the results as in BlissSmith 


Table  Estimates of Levels Eect Model
The model estimated with weekly data of the DM Month rate is
rt  rt        D
   D
   rt    ut
EutjFt      Eut jFt     ht ht     Dtr  Dtt  








     for t       other
Model without outl
CKLS model and with Bliss Smith
dummies























RBLM 	 Testc   	 
 	
RBLM  	 Test  	    	
atvalues are in brackets
bHannanQuinn information criterion
cMarginal signi cance levels are in brackets
ternative term structure models However the test statistic is not standardly
distributed if a nonstationary DGP were assumed under the null This is the
 	
case for     as well as     We avoid such diculties by rst determining
the characteristics of the mean equation and second analysing the properties
of the conditional variance The only testable restrictions are those on the
levels eect parameter with     under the null Table  gives the results
Table  Test of Alternative Zero Curve Arbitrage Models
The unrestricted econometric model is
rt     rt    ut EutjFt      Eut jFt     ht ht   r t  
Testable
Model Restrictions Test statistica
Merton Vasicek       

  
CIRSR        

	




aThe test statistic is distributed as X  with one degree of freedom Marginal
signi cance levels are in brackets
Not surprisingly the only restriction which is not rejected is      Con
sequently the stationarity tests analysed in the last section taken together
with these results propose a model without mean reversion The zero curve
arbitrage model suggested by the data thus far is
dr   rdz  	
ie a generalized Wiener process without a drift but with an instantaneous
standard deviation which is dependent on the interest rate level With re
 
spect to Table   the restrictions are         und      However
the autocorrelation function of the absolute standardised residuals of the un
restricted CKLS model ie the autocorrelation function of utht with ut
and ht as given in equation 
	 Figure 	 suggests that the conditional vari
ance time dependence is not adequately modeled Accordingly a GARCH
specication is to be preferred
Figure  Absolute CKLS Residuals Autocorrelation Function






First the most general GARCHX specication which includes dummies for
the monetary experiment period is analysed Table  shows the results The
model with an exact t for the two outliers does not indicate a structural
break Consequently the GARCH model clearly is able to explain the pe
riod of increased volatility and outperforms also on these grounds the CKLS
model In any case the GARCH parameters are signicant which implies
time dependence of the short term interest rates volatility In addition the
conditional variance shows a negative intercept whereas GARCH models are
only dened for c c  c   This result depends on the inclusion of dum
mies as Table  shows This Table also gives the estimates of the traditional
GARCH  	 model because contrary to the GARCHX model its asymp
totics are well known The estimates without any dummies Table 	 deliver
a levels eect parameter   in the GARCHX model which is nearly equal
to  as the CIRSR model predicts but it remains insignicant Although
  
the GARCH parameters slightly change in comparison to the model with
dummies the sum still is smaller than one and all values are strictly posi
tive Apart from the implausible negative intercept in the GARCHX model
with dummies qualitatively it does not matter if dummies are included In
both cases the GARCH parameters are signicant whereas the levels eect
parameter is not In the GARCH model however the ARCH and GARCH
parameters sum up to more than one which violates the denition Therefore
we reestimate the model with a dummy in the conditional variance equation
which is equal to one on February 
    and March     Now c   c
is strictly less than one as required see Table 	
An extension is the EGARCH model On the one hand it incorporates the
leverage eect unexpected interest rate hikes typically are followed by an in
creased conditional variance	 and on the other hand it ensures positive values
for the conditional variance Table   gives the results for the EGARCHX
model as well as for the traditional EGARCH model Also these estimates
reveal that the asymptotic characteristics of the estimators in conditional
variance models with levels and ARCH eects is quite problematic   reaches
an implausibly large but insignicant	 value Nevertheless it is to be con
cluded that leverage and levels eect are not signicant in the model that
includes both whereas the traditional EGARCH model delivers a positive
and signicant estimate for the leverage eect parameter as expected
 
Table 	 Estimates of the GARCHX Model with Dummies
The model estimated with weekly data of the DM Month rate is
rt  rt        D
   D
   rt    ut
EutjFt      Eut jFt     ht
ht   c  c u

t    cht    c  Dtr
  Dt
t  








     for t       other
Model with outliers Model without outliers
a   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  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RBLM  	 test    	  
  	
atvalues are in brackets
bHannanQuinn information criterion
cMarginal signi cance levels are in brackets
 
Table 
 Estimates of GARCHX and GARCH Model
The model estimated with weekly data of the DM Month rate is
rt  rt       rt    ut
EutjFt      Eut jFt     ht
ht   c  c u

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 	      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atvalues are in brackets
bHannanQuinn information criterion
cMarginal signi cance levels are in brackets
 
Table  Estimates of GARCH   Model with Dummy for Febru
aryMarch  
 
The model estimated with weekly data of the DM Month rate is
rt  rt       rt    ut
EutjFt      Eut jFt     ht
ht   c  Dt  c u

t    cht  
Dt    for t   Febr 
















RBLM 	 testc  	
RBLM  	 test   	
atvalues are in brackets
bHannanQuinn information criterion
cMarginal signi cance levels are in brackets
 
Table   Estimates of EGARCHX and EGARCH Model
The model estimated with weekly data of the DM Month rate is
rt  rt      rt    ut ut   	t
p
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c  denotes the ARCH eect parameter Its variance is computed accordingly
dHannanQuinn information criterion
eMarginal signi cance levels are in brackets
 
The conclusion to be drawn thus far is that a model with ARCH and levels
eect is overparametrised with respect to the DM Month rate Within the
traditional GARCH and EGARCH models no structural break is detected
The autocorrelation function of the absolute standardised residuals of the
GARCH  	 model which assumes the mean to be generated by a random
walk as in  	 is given in Figure  Also on these counts does the model
outperform the CKLS model although many autocorrelation coecients are
signicant The EGARCH models deliver comparable patterns not given	
Figure  Absolute GARCH Residuals Autocorrelation Function






Due to the signicant asymmetry parameter in the EGARCH model the
GARCH model appears to be misspecied However applying the formula
given in Drost Werker  	 the latter can easily be translated into a
linear two factor term structure model whereas the former would demand
auxiliary simulations
Drost Werker  	 derive a continuous time model which is equivalent
to a GARCH model in discrete time  Accordingly the model
rt  rt     ut ut   iid N ht





 de ne a so called weak GARCH discrete time model which
is closed under time aggregation Its de ntion of the unconditional variance diers from
the traditional GARCH model
 
with c c  c   c   c   and a nite fourth moment can directly be
translated into a continuous time model of the form
drt   t  dz 




where z  and z are independent Brownian motions ie Edz     Edz  
 Edz dz   	 and with its parameters being determined by c c  and c
the distance between two observations  is assumed to approach zero	
c
 c   c  
 c   c
  
c 
 c   c  
The discrete time estimates are 
rt  rt     ut ut   iid N ht




With  set to   we get the following short term interest rate dynamics
drt   t  dz 
dt    t dt  t  dz

	
As shown in eg Cox Ingersoll Ross  	 or generally for exponen
tially ane term structure models in Duffie Kan  	 such stochastic
dierential equations lead to second order partial dierential equations for
zero coupon bond prices Consequently the factor dynamics of 
	 deter
mine the entire zero coupon term structure
A prerequisite for the twofactor model in 
	 to explain the stochastics
of all interest rates is that a multivariate vector error correction analy
sis delivers one stochastic trend ie all interest rates need to be coin
tegrated with rt since the other factor is stationary by denition With
 The model additionally incorporates a dummy variable for the extreme interest rate
values in February and March  as demonstrated in Table  because these values are
due to institutional irregularities see also footnote 

 
respect to US data Johnson  	 Engsted Tanggaard  	
Hall Anderson Granger  
	 and Pagan Hall Martin  	 do
indeed nd one stochastic trend whereasWolters  	 nds two stochas
tic trends for German yields However if our second stationary	 factor has
an higher inuence on short term interest rates in comparison to long term
ones this model can explain the relatively high volatility of short term interest
rates in comparison to long term ones 
 Summary and Conclusions
We presented a testing procedure for the restrictions of alternative zero curve
arbitrage models which does not lead to invalid distributions of the test
statistic It was shown that within a framework of linear parametric models
the data generating process of the EuroDM Month rate does not exhibit
mean reversion The simplication of the zero curve arbitrage models to
assume an AR 	 process cannot be rejected by the RBLM test In contrast
to previous studies for US data the volatility depends on either information
shocks or the interest rate level but not on both However the GARCHmodel
outperforms the levels eect model Finally we propose a two factor model
of the term structure in Germany where one factor is the short term interest
rate level and the second its conditional variance
 PfannSchotmanTschernig 	
 propose a nonlinear two regime model in
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